stated and appreciated in the preface and a full bibliography has been included as an appendix.
For those interested, nine chapters of the book have been devoted to ultrasound in neurosurgery and in& the treatment of vestibular disturbances. A useful book. J AMBROSE Communicable and Infectious Diseases by Franklin H Top AB MD MPH FACP FAAP FAPHA and collaborators 5th ed pp 902 illustrated £7 17s 6d Saint Louis: C VMosby 1964 London: Henry Kimpton What appeared in a first edition (1941) as 'a handy reference for all persons whose professional duties necessitate contact with certain communicable diseases or infestations' has now grown into an exhaustive treatise on antibiotics and infections. Communicable diseases are classified according to their portal of entryrespiratory or gastrointestinal tract, mucous membrane or skin; and portals are subdivided to include diseases caused by fungi, parasites, bacteria and viruses. The 902-page text comprising 63 chapters, each of which is supported by a comprehensive list of references, also contains 133 figures and 15 splendid colour plates. The whole book is a credit to the editor and his 25 authoritative collaborators. They will doubtless enlarge the scope to include toxocara infestation, pyelonephritis and pyrexia of unknown origin in the sixth edition; and also consider recasting viruses according to their DNA or RNA structure in much the same way as bacteria are now classified according to their Gram-staining. It would be nice to feel that this book is always at hand in the private libraries of all those physicians for whom the first edition was intended, but the price will preclude such wide sales. Instead it will remain a valuable source of reference in libraries and laboratories. The first part of the handbook gives a clear and balanced explanation of the attitude to be taken by a medical practitioner to cases requiring medicolegal investigation. The authors present the type of case that requires an attitude of suspicion on the part of the practitioner and give most helpful advice as to what he should do, with an emphasis on the preservation of evidence.
When the authors turn, in Part II, to the relationship of the physician to the law, the differences of the legal systems of the United States and United Kingdom tend to mask the basic ethical unity of the medical profession in both countries. None the less, there is much that is common to both; and the authors present a reasonable and graphic picture understandable all over the world. In particular the cartoon illustrations of the types of basic medical negligence must give ample food for thought to practitioners of medicine and law no matter where they practice. Because this section deals primarily with the federal law of the United States, with annotations to deal with the modifications of state law, it would be unreasonable to expect it to be entirely applicable in the Courts of the United Kingdom. It is many years since the sailing of the Mayflower and the War of Independence. Laws, once homologous, are now only analogous. I recommend this book to all who retain a healthy suspicion that sudden death is not easily explicable in terms of natural illness and who have any curiosity as to the conditions of practice of their colleagues in the United States. R Rheumatology is a subject which crosses the boundaries of many clinical specialties. It is indeed so wide in its diagnostic implications that it would seem a Herculean task to write a comprehensive textbook within the confines of one volume.
Dr Copeman has not only succeeded in doing this but he has extended his scope beyond the limits of clinical medicine by including chapters, for example, on the physiology and anatomy of joints by Professor D V Davies; a physiological survey on pain mechanisms by Professor J Kellgren; a chapter on the epidemiology of rheumatic disease by J S Lawrence, and an account by L E Glynn and E J Holborow of immunological and genetic concepts as applied to the rheumatic diseases. This is the third edition of a textbook first published in 1948. In addition to many of the original team there are several new contributors, each an acknowledged expert in his field of reference. A measure of the rapid advances in knowledge during the intervening sixteen years is the fact that nearly every chapter has had to be completely rewritten.
A full bibliography follows each chapter, and apart from a comprehensive and accurate subject index there is an index of personal names, including the names of the authors mentioned in the references. This is an invaluable asset which of itself justifies describing it as a book of reference, as well as a thoroughly readable textbook.
Apart from the esoteric chapters already mentioned, and the chapters describing the classical rheumatic syndromes, there is an interesting account of the history of rheumatology written by Dr Copeman, a section on the nomenclature and classification of the rheumatic diseases, together with an appendix listing the diagnostic criteria proposed by the American Rheumatism Association. Professor Bradford Hill contributes an important chapter on the techniques and interpretation of clinical trials in chronic and remitting diseases with especial reference to the rheumatic diseases. A notable omission in this edition is the chapter on radiotherapy originally contributed by Sir Brian Windeyer. This reflects the author's views on the diminishing and ill-defined role of this form of treatment in the rheumatic disease.
In effect there is 'something for everybody' in this textbook. The presentation and illustrations are of a very high quality, the text has been carefully edited so that there are few repetitions, and apart from some unfortunate mis-spellings your reviewer has searched in vain for a target for his critical faculties.
Despite its high cost it is good value and its status as the standard textbook of rheumatology in this country is unlikely to be challenged in the foreseeable future.
JOHN H GLYN
Diseases of the Alimentary Tract by Clifford F Hawkins MD FRCP pp xiii+41 1 illustrated 60s
London: Heinemann 1963 This is an excellent book. In the preface the author states that the publishers wished to produce a 'portable as well as a readable book' and this has been done with distinction, the whole field of this expanding subject being covered in a short space. In some degree this is a Birmingham book, and it is not surprising to find that the chapter on steatorrhcea is the longest and the best. The chapters on 'Various gastroenterological problems' and 'Gastrointestinal involvement in some systemic diseases' are full of information as well as those on commoner subjects. Perhaps the treatment of 'The cardia and hiatus hernia' is not as clear as the rest. There is an admirable collection of appendices on new techniques which have reached 'practical and routine use', such as jejunal biopsy, the augmented histamine meal, and the estimation of blood loss with 51Cr. There is an excellent bibliography which demonstrates the large contribution British workers (especially the Birmingham school) have made in this field.
The style is clear and enlivened with flashes of humour such as 'examination by barium, euphemistically called a meal'.
To criticize details is to quibble but it is puzzling to be told of Crohn's disease on page 255 that 'it is disappointing that there are no specific features in the histology', and on page 264 'the histology is the only specific feature'. The arrangement of headings is confusing and needs revision in the further editions which will be demanded.
T D KELLOCK Savill's System of Clinical Medicine edited by E C Warner MD FRCP 14th ed pp xxiv + 1498 illustrated £510s London: Edward Arnold 1964 Textbooks grow old, and eventually become useless in spite of infusion of new material. This is because the assumptions underlying the plan, and implicit in the detailed arrangement, of the book deviate progressively from current thought. Dr Savill planned this book in 1909 in a manner designed to keep the student's thought close to that of a practising consultant. This led, for example, to a description of the treatment of each symptom before any discussion of the mechanism of its production. This idiosyncratic structure has been preserved in subsequent editions, and however successful it may originally have been in keeping the student's feet on the ground, its present influence is deplorable. The book is to be criticized not so much for omissions or errors of factalthough it has its share of theseas for a subtle and continuous distortion of emphasis. Convincing illustration of this would require quotation too lengthy to be included in this review, but it is scarcely surprising that an approach to medicine considered appropriate to a student of half a century ago should now be unhelpful.
The production of a new edition of this venerable work must be considered an injudicious attempt at resuscitation.
A C DORNHORST
An Outline of Pulmonary Function and Pulmonary Emphysema by Eugene Rosenman MD pp xii+137 $6.50 Springfield, Ill.: Charles C Thomas 1964 According to the preface this book is designed to introduce 'a complicated subject . . . to students and clinicians'. The title really reveals the nature of its contents. As an 'outline', it will appeal to those students who like their learning presented as a catalogue of statements, for that is its general
